Montclair Public Schools
AGENDA

- Glenfield Middle School: Media Center Renovations
- District Wide Playground Upgrades
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WALL BASE
TARKETT 4” COVE – BLACK PEARL B2

CARPET TILE
INTERFACE - GLISTEN IN NICKLE POPPY
- $48/12” X 12”

CARPET TILE
INTERFACE - REFLECTORS IN NICKLE POPPY
- $48/12” X 12”

CARPET TILE
INTERFACE - AGLOW IN NICKLE POPPY
- $50/12” X 12”

LUXURY VINYL TILE
INTERFACE - TEXTURED WOODGRAINS IN ANTIQUE LIGHT OAK
4” X 24” $3.50/SQ.FT.

VINYL COMPOSITION TILE
ARMSTRONG STANDARD EXCELON IN CLASSIC WHITE

FIELD PAINT
SHERWIN WILLIAMS EXTRA WHITE SW 7007

ACCENT PAINT
SHERWIN WILLIAMS BLACK PEARL 82

ACCENT PAINT
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PONSETA SW 6594

WINDOW SHADE
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 3MC-100SHADE EXPOTM SILK OPEN – SLATE 600

SOLID SURFACE
WILSONART FROSTY WHITE MIRAGE 1573MG

PLASTIC LAMINATE
WILSONART HIGH LINE 7970-18

COLUMN COVERS
TURF DESIGN TUBULAR IN 09 DAMASCUS

FEATURE WALLCOVERING
LEVEL DIGITAL WALLCOVERING – THICKET IN BLACK RED

FEATURE WALLCOVERING
GRAVITY DIGITAL WALLCOVERING – STATEMENT IN GLOSS RED

LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE STORYTELLERS DREAMERS
CHANGE-MAKERS AND
FACTIONTAKE
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Districtwide Playground Upgrades
Bradford School: Playground Upgrades

Playground Plan
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Playground Renders
Edgemont School: Playground Upgrades

Lower Playground Plan
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Lower Playground Renders
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Upper Playground Plan
Edgemont School: Playground Upgrades
Upper Playground Renders
Hillside School: Playground Upgrades

Playground Plan
Hillside School: Playground Upgrades

Playground Renders
Nishuane School: Playground Upgrades

Lower Playground Plan
Nishuane School: Playground Upgrades

Lower Playground Renders
Nishuane School: Playground Upgrades

Upper Playground Plan
Nishuane School: Playground Upgrades

Upper Playground Renders
Northeast School: Playground Upgrades

Playground Plan
Northeast School: Playground Upgrades
Playground Renders
THANK YOU